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Two W ichita Men
A New Aero Head
A re Listed in 1928
Comes in Today
Issue o f W ho’s W ho
For A ir School

941 Students M ake
W ichita Takes On
Largest Total Here
Hornets o f Emporia
Late Count Shows
In Saturday’s Game

President Foghl And Dean E. K. Hill- A. N. Petroff o f Michigan University
Takes Chair Here Offered
brand Appear In Roll Of America’s
Navy Man
Famed Men

Liberal ArU College Leads With S19
3.1 Shockers go to Teachers School to
While Others List Increase
Wipe Out 21-0 Defeat
of Pupils
Last Year

President H. W. Foght and Dean E.
K. Hillbrand o f the University of
Wichita received significant mention
in the recent issue o f Who's Who in
America. The following is partial data
compiled under their names in the
edition.
Harold Waldstein Foght, educator,
bom in Fredrikshall, Norway, Decem
ber 7, 1869. Son o f Captain John E.
and Laura (Am eberg) Foght; stu
dent Fredrikshall Latin School 187681. Graduated from Ord. (Neb.) High
School 1890; student o f U. of Neb.,
1893-95; A. B. la. College, 1897; A.
M. Augustana College, Rock Island,
111. 1900; graduate study, Royal U.
Copenhagen, 1900-01; Ph. D. Am. Uni
versity, 1918. Married Alice Mabel
Robbins, of Ord, Neb., Dec. 28, 1897.
Teacher in rural and village schools,
1890-93; Professor o f history and
sociology, Elk Hord College, 1896-97.
Headmaster, 1897-99; Professor of
history and education, Blair (now
Dana) College, Blair, Neb. 1899-1900;
President Ansgar College, Hutchin
son, Minn., 1901-03; Principal acad
emy, Midland College, A t c h i s o n ,
Kansas, 1903-08; Professor rural edu
cation, Missouri State Normal School,
Kirksville, Mo., 1908-12; Specialist in
rural education, U. S. Bureau o f Edu
cation, 1912-14; Specialist in rural
school practice, 1914-17. President
'Northern Normal and Industrial
School, Aberdeen, S. D. since 1919.
Chairman o f education committee na
tional survey association; member of
country church and country life com
mittee of Federal Council o f Churches;
member N. E. A. (Member Educa
tional Council 1916; chairman of com
mittee o f 100 on rural education, 1923;
vice president, 1925) director provin
cial educational survey of Saskatche
wan, 1917; director state educational
surveys o f S. D., Ala., etc. Mason;
author.
Earl Kansas Hillbrand, educator—
born in Kansas City, Kansas, April
29, 1894. Son o f Charles Edward and
Anna (Lauderbaugh) Hillbrand. A.
B. Kansas Wesleyan U., Salina, Kan
sas, 1917. A. M. Northwestern U.,
1918. Ph. D. 1922; student Garrett
Bibl. Institution, 1918-19. Fellow U.
of Chicago, 1919-20. Student Colum
bia, summer 1921. Traveled and
studied in Europe, summer 1922. Mar
ried Ruth Cook of Beloit, Kansas,
June 16, 1922; one daughter, Ruth
Heloise. Instructor in education and
\ psychology, Northwestern U., sum_mers 1918-19. Professor and dean o f
department o f education, Dakota Wesi leyan U-, 1920-25, Dean College of
I Liberal Arts since April 6, 1925;
teacher summer session. Northwestern
U., 1923; Emory U. Atlanta, Ga.,
;jl924. Member of Dakota Cong. M. E.
i|Church. Member A. A. A. S. Am.
iAssociation University. Profs. Na'nionaj Soc. Colleges— Teachers of Edu4cation, National Society for Study of
'Education, Music Supervisors* Na
tion a l Conf. N. E. A. order of Bookfellows, Phi Delta Kappa, Phi Mu
•lAlpha, Sigma Tau Delta, Phi' Kappa
IPhi. Republican, Mason (32“ ), Ki5Wanian, author.

Alexander N. Petroff will arrive in
the city today to accept the position
as Director o f the School of Aeronau
tics o f the University of Wichita. Mr,
Petroff was approved by the Board of
Regents at a meeting on Thursday
night.
Mr. Petroff comes from Ann Har
bor, Michigan, and is highly recom
mended by the aeronautical school at
the University o f Michigan, under
whose supervision he has been em
ployed in connection with completing
the equipment for a new aerodynamic
laboratory and large wind tunnel. Felix
W. Pawlowski, who has released Mr.
Petroff from his position at the univer
sity, states that **he has displayed an
unusual amount of ingenuity as a desigrner and researcher and contributed
quite a deal toward the merits of the
equipment of the school.**
Mr. Petroff is a Russian refugee
who came to the United States six
years ago and has worked his way
through college. He has been employed
by the Automatic Electric Company of
Chicago and in 1926 received the de
gree of Associate in Science at Crane
Junior College. Later he received a de
gree of Bachelor o f Science of Aero
nautical Engineering at the Univer
sity o f Michigan and is now within a
few hours of a Master Degree in this
line.
Captain Walter Sits who was previ
ously offered the position as Director
o f the Aeronautical School here was
refused release by the Secretary of
Navy the first of the week, and the
filling o f the vacancy was then offered
to Mr. Petroff who was highly recom
mended to become the director at the
time it was offered to Captain Sits.

A sk Students’ Vote
On Chapel Program
Sufficient interest has not been
shown in voting for the type of chapel
programs preferred, according to Dr.
Lambertus Hekhuis, chairman of the
chapel committee. To get the kind of
program they want students should
check and clip the ballot printed in
the last edition of The Sunflower and
place it in the ballot box in University
Hall.
The administration is very eager to
have some student opinion on the mat
ter, Dr. Hekhuis said. If ballots are
not available a slip o f paper will
suffice.

Troxel W rites Book
On H . S. Education
**The State Control of Secondary
Education,*' an analysis of state laws
and regulations governing
high
schools, is the title of a book by Dr.
O. J. Troxel, Dean of Education at
Wichita University. The volume is be
ing printed by Warwick and York,
publishers of Baltimore, and will be
released shortly, according to an ad
vance notice from the company.
Dr. Troxel has endeavored to point
out the need for standardizing ele
ments of state control in order to aid
better study o f Americfm secondary
education, the information said.

Dr. O. L. Troxel, head of the College
of Education, whose "State Control of
Education** is being printed by a Bal
timore publisher.
TROXEL STATE HEAD
Dr. O. L. Troxel, dean of the College
o f Education, was elected president of
the state association o f departments
o f education which convened at To
peka on September 30.
With only a few exceptions all of
the heads of the colleges of education
of Kansas were present at the conven
tion, which usually convenes in Feb
ruary of every year. Dean Earl K.
Hillebrand of the graduate school and
Dean Troxel represented Wichita Uni
versity at the meeting.
W. A. A. ELFCTS
Election of W. A. A. officers was
held last Tuesday from 9:50 a. m. to
1:10 p. m. in Fiske Hall. The officers
elected were: President, Ina Sutter;
Vice President, Hortense Rhodes; Sec
retary, Aileen Skaer; Treasurer, Max
ine Bailey; Recorder of points, Helen
Hanson; Delegates to Convention,
Hortense Rhodes, Ina Sutter, Aileen
Skaer (Alternate).

On To Em poria!
Let's fight, Shockers! Back up the
team! Fight, fight, FIGHT!
Pittsburg didn't bother us much.
We want to mess up the Teachers.
Let's have lots of noise!. Instead of
taking only one bus to Emporia, an
extra one ought to be chartered for
transporting the band.
The band makes no trip to South
western this year. The Student Coun
cil ought to stand the expense o f this
trip.
So far this year there has been
nothing heard from the Rooters’ Club.
This club was organized to further
PEP in Wichita University. Sam
Hutchinson, head yell leader, is auto
matically the head of this organiza
tion. Mr. Hutchinson has apparently
made no plans for organized pep and
enthusiasm, since no c^ll has been
issued for new members. Furthermore,
Rooters’ Club sweaters have not made
their appearance on the campus.
The chief trouble is lack o f enthus
iasm: the spirit o f old Fairmount is
dead. We ought to have a new Univer
sity of Wichita spirit. The time to
begin is now.
The Student Council will charter a
bus if enough rooters make the trip.
W. U. spirit can be created by the
Rooters* Club going to Emporia 100%
strong.
Get the slogan—talk it up and be
sure to go— ON TO EMPORIA I
— A. M.

Nine hundred and forty-one stu
dents are enrolled at the University
of Wichita for the first semester of
1928, according to final enrollment sta
tistics released by the registrar’s
office the past week.
The report shows that there are
689 resident students to 252 non-resi
dent students, and the number o f men
enrolled exceeds the women by a count
of 510 to 431.
The freshman class membership is
the largest of the other three classes
with a total of 463, the sophomore
class comes second with 238, the
junior class next with 113 and the
senior class last with 76. There are
52 specials and 10 grraduates included
on the registrar's report.
The membership o f the colleges of
Wichita University is as follows: Col
lege of Liberal Arts, 519; College of
Business Administration, 206; College
of Education, 106, and College of Fine
Arts, 101.
Three of the graduate school mem
bers are non-resident and half are
men.

Shakespearian Play
Tryouts To Continue
Tryouts were held T u e s d a y ,
Wednesday, and Friday of last week,
for the University Players' production
of "Romeo and Juliet,*’ and will contniue all this week. Professor G. D.
Wilner, the director, expects to be able
to announce the cast by Friday night.
At each tryout there has been an
attendance of from ten to twenty, but
Wilner desires to have more students,
especially men, he says, from which
to select his cast. December 14th has
been set as a tentative date for the
production.
Among those trying out who have
previously appeared in university
plays here are Loraine Lawson, Frank
Salisbury, Kay Clawson, Lucille Hall,
Kenneth Friedel, Charlotte Lee, and
Edward Peek.
John Cowley, who comes here from
Heidelburg University at Tiffin, Ohio,
also is out for the cast.

Considers New Plan
For 1929 Annual
The Student Board of Publications
is considering plans for this year's
Parnassus, C. C. Harbison, chairman
of the board announced today. There
will be a change this year in the plans
of publishing the year book and the
board has taken several plans under
advisement.
In order that the problems of the
year book may be thoroughly re
viewed, Harbison has appointed a
committee to make a study of the
local situation, to report at the next
called meeting.
A FACULTY MORGUE
The publicity office of the Univer
sity will soon have the complete his
tory of each faculty member if plans
announced in the calendar bulletin for
this week are aided by men and wo
men teaching on the campus. There
are many calls at the office for infor
mation concerning faculty members
and it is belieVed that such a "morgue"
will facilitate publicity.
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At eight o'clock Friday morning
Coach Sam Hill and 33 o f his students
of football will leave the University
campus. They plan to invade the foot
ball camp of Emporia Teachers, com
manded by Coach Fran Welch.
Coach Hill is expecting a real fight
and is taking plenty of reserve ma
terial with him whom he can depend
on to shove the ball along at the
strategic time.
A run over the data on last year's
game indicates that the Shockers got
stung by the Hornets last year 21-0.
It also shows that the Yellow Jackets
had all their entire first string in fine
shape and in the starting line up. On
the other hand the Shockers were at
that time crippled by injuries, some
of the most dependable line plungers
being out of the game.
Coach Welch of Emporia is for
tunate in having Wallace Sipe return
to school. Old followers of conference
teams will remember Sipe as the fleet,
shifty half back who made the All
Conference Championship team in
1926. He will bear watching. Captain
Campbell will also need careful
guarding. He has a habit of streaking
off to receive the heave from a back.
Tucker had better keep his eyes open
and his mind working, in order to cut
off this method o f attack better than
he did in the Alumni game.
For the Shockers, the forward wall
is in good condition except for Moffatt’s boil-infested arm.
Speed Gallagher is getting better
and is gradually rounding into last
year’s form. He will likely do the
punting. Monty Johnson probably
will get the signal calling berth.
Lovitt and C. Moore will be herd to
get around at guard position. Foust
is still regarded by opposition as the
menace.
If the battle resorts to a punting
duel, Rosco Johnson will probably en
ter the fray. He was booting some nice
kicks Wednesday night in practice.
The tentative lineup for the Shocker
firing squad: Randall and Moffatt—
ends; Wirth and Foust— tackles;
Lovitt and C. Moore— guards; Hennigh or Sutter— center; Gallagher and
Hopper at the halves; Tucker or R.
Johnson at fullback and Monty John
son at quarter.
DEBATE STATE SCHOOLS
Although the debate schedule for
the year has not yet been definitely
decided upon, debates with Kansas
University, Kansas State Agricultural
College and Kansas State Teachers’
College of Emporia have been assured,
according to Professor C. C. Harbison,
head of the department of speech.
The question which will be used by
all colleges will be announced within
the next few days by the national Pi
Kappa Delta council.
Harbison says that prospects for
the year are extremely bright and
that the extended schedule, featuring
the most prominent Kansas colleges
and universiHes, should make debate
one o f the outstanding campus activi
ties.
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Glee Clubs Here
Show Bigr Rolls

About the Halls

SUNFLOWER

PROPOSED AS DEAN
early boards were: Mrs. H. W. Dar
ling. Mrs. Hugh DuBois, Mrs. Rollin
This is Dr. Lambertus Hekhuis, pro
Murdock, Mrs. Hiram M. Bodin, Mrs.
Fred Robertson, and Mrs. Clayton B. fessor of religious education and
philosophy, and registrar of the Uni
W«lls.
And so, all through the years, versity, whqm The Sunflower has sugHolyoke Hall has watched the changes
going on about it but has changed
very little itself. It has been the home
of many students, their -entire, college
life, and will continue to be for many
vears to come.

End Girls’ Exams,
S tart Regular Work

With the completion of physical ex. j
aminations
last week, the women’i
Mr. W, C. Folley, (if the journalism
department, will speak before the
physical education department of
Wichita Advertising Club Tuesday
Wichita U niversity will soon settle
noon, October 9th, at the Innes Tea
into fall routine work, according to
room.
Miss Irene Tihen, head of the department. On account of the grow- j
Dr. Harold W .'Foght, president of
ing interest in gym work this yetr, ’
the University of Wichita, has de
many
courses a r e being offered, <
parted for Erie, Pennsylvania, where
Cedar oil mixed with elbow grease
among them, swimming, archery, and !
he will represent the Oklahoma and anS applied to the floors of Holyoke
hockey. About 350 women of the UniKansas synods of the Lutheran Hall by Mrs. Grattner resulted in the
versity are out for the various groups.
House. Oleta
Church a t the national biennial con downfall of Mrs. Cope, house mother,
A lcn n d fr. Psnsey
Howard.
Margaret
Physical examinations rate high
AnUwnr. Esther
ference held there.
Howard, Evelyn
as she was hurrying to catch a bus
Ayr«s. Lob
this
year, there being only twelve or ^
House, Bessie
lU m hill. Ruth
about two weeks ago. Mrs. Cope is
Hunt. Elisabeth
Blske. Lob
fifteen
percent of the women who will
Isley. Elise
Brooker, M sresret
Bentley Barnabas is thinking seri now recovernig from the dislocated
Irvin. Kathryn
have to take restrictive or correctiro
Brown. AniU
Jacobson. Lilian
ously of going out for Romeo in Wil- hip which she received in the experi
Brown. Catherine
Kelly. Mildred
work.
Buekinsham. Betty
ner’s presentation of “Romeo and ence.
Charlotte
Csdwel), X srta rc t
In the regular gym class coursoi
Miller, Aline
Campbell. Helen
Juliet," if Mary Elizabeth de la Mater
Murphy. Majory
in theory, clogging and dancing wifi
Compton. Betty
Neai. H arriett
will play Juliet.
Of more recent occurence is the mis
Crum, C. J .
be taught. Teams will be organized in
Nucholls. Thors
DMramith, Otythc
Have
you
met
the
campus
widow
Nusbaum.
Dorothy
hap
of Miss Nina Phelps who missed
Detdic. Nedra
the various classes and will engage
Obriest. Frances
DIckman. Fktrine
Velma Long? We hear th at she has the curb when stepping from a car
Phelps. Nina
in class games as soon as possible.
Downing. Claudlne
Preston, Louise
five frat pins in her possession.
while gazing into a pair of good
Ealinser. Mildred
About sixty women are out for the
Raymond,
Willa
G arrett. MarRarett
Mr. Wilner is having his usual dif looking eyes. An injured back re
Satherwalte. Helen
Gaume. Matilda
swimming
teams. There are three ,
Sieg. Adeline
ficulty getting men to come out for his sulted. Just shows th at you can’t do
Gilley. Gladys
Smith. Ernestine
groups
and
the girls are placed ac
Gbh. Roma
plays. He says that seventy-five women two things at once and get away with
Smith, Mary L.
Goodman. Grace
cording
to
their
ability in either the
Steele. Given
Greenman. Prances
and five men have been reporting at it.
Tyndale. Oeorgetta
Oriinn. Helen
beginners,
intermediate,
or advanced
Ueriter.
Margaret
gested to occupy the office of Dean of
try-outs for “Romeo and Juliet.”
Hall, Lucile
Walling, Winifred
class.
They
meet
a
t
the
Elks
Club, un
H arriion. Hebn
We hear that Monty Johnson, this
Hartenbower, Alfreds Wilbur, Aline
An impromtu water carnival was Men.
der
the
supervision
of
Miss
Gladyi j|
Wintle. Kathleen
Hill. Helen
interesting new football man, is mar staged at Holyoke Hall last Wednes
Few Freshmen know th at the man Taggart, assistant physical education
Hollingsworth. Indus Yesger, Ruth
ried. Don’t be discouraged girls, we day. When Miss Mildred Porter and who has charge of registration was, a
d ir^ to r.
The boys’ Glee Chib, under the di really don’t think the report is true.
Miss Dorothy Bardshar returned to few years ago one of the widelyClasses sta rt a t 8 o’clock in the
rection of Francis Diets, is made up
Harold Schooly says that he is not their room after convocation they known educators of India. Doctor
morning
and sessions are held every
of the following boys:
going to bring his roadster to school
First Tenor
were astonished to see all their clothes Hekhuis, before coming to Wichita in hour of the day until three in tlw
First Bam
any more and then see if the girls con
Duerckten. W alker
Evans. Phil
draped over the furniture, which al 1926, was head of Voorhees College, afternoon.
Gilyeat. Ernest
Flthian. Forrest
tinue to rush, him.
Newton, W.
though very effective was not exactly Vellore, India, a school of 1200 native
Hinkle. William
The teaching staff this year in
Owens. W alter
Campus politics is quite a game and
L inden.J. R.
pleasing. A leak in a water pipe had Indians affiliated with the great Uni cludes, besides Miss Irene Tihen, Min
Second Tenors
McKee. Cecil
we are all in the fight, but I guess
Cook. Herschel
Parker. Minor
developed right over their closet. versity of Madras.
Cullom. Robert
Taggart, Miss Helen High and Mlii
Unruh. A.
Webster has done us one better
FoRhL Harold
Second Baas
Nothing was insured, we are told.
Indus Hollingsworth.
Graham, Galen
through the merits of Dick Gottschalk.
Isley, Charles
Isley, Robert
LIpp. John
Wichita
University’s
department
of
Dick’s picture, taken with Al Smith,
Murphy, Clewell
RInner, Kenneth
The girls of Holyoke Hall have journalism has invited the members
Romino, George
Rots, Herschel
recently
appeared on the front page of
ABOUT THE HALLS
Sponenberg. Lloyd
SehneMler. Roy
been teaching certain Freshman boys of the Central Conference to send
the New York Times.
S terrett, Houston
Schowalter, Wilbur
Many upper classmen were humbled
to dance and lately we have noticed representatives of the school papers
Townsend. Bill
Harold Boggess sang in convocation
Weltner. Donald
and
crestfallen for a time a t the last
some
of
the
girls
limping.
Of
course
to Wichita to form a press association.
Willis. Sam
Wednesday for the first time. We are
convocation, for many of the Fresh
we
are
not
insinuating
anything.
afraid that none of the girls could tell
man forgot to stand until their su
whether he is a bass or baritone, be
periors were seated. Sophmores were
Mrs.
Cope
feels
quite
flattered
a
t
the
cause what girl wants to listen to a
not long in routing the Freshmen
number
of
serenades
she
has
been
re
man sing, when he is so thrilling to
out of their seats.
ceiving
from
the
fraternities
this
Organisation of a string orchestra, look at?
year. Some groups, upon discovering
Contents of this year’s student di
which, so far, consists of twelve pieces
that
she
is
not
occupying
the
same
rectory includes a full calendar of
HOLYOKE HILITES
has been undertaken by Thurlow
room she had last year, move on, but
If Holyoke Hall could talk it could a great majority either never dis examinations, varsities, vacations,
Lieurance, dean of the College of Fine
Arts. The orchestra will be heard at probably tell some mighty interest covered it or are fond of the house football and basketball games in addi
tion to the names, addresses and tele
various times during the school year. ing tales, as it has stood on the hill
mother.
phone numbers of all students en
as long as any other building and
Dean Lieurance announces.
rolled.
The personnel now consists of watched the development of the colHolyoke Hall has received quite a
The faculty members are listed with
Beatrice Sanford, Dorothy Martin, ege from the beginning to the pres
lot of new furnishings this year. The
their department and subject, and each
Bessie Hobbs, and Valoiae Davis, ent day. It was first used as a private
front part of the dormitory received
sorority and fraternity is listed with
playing the violin; Charles Stillwell, residence but was taken by the school
a new stair carpet, and the back new
officers and members. The student
Modena Hope, Elinor Moore, and Lois for a girls’ dormitory in 1897. That
stair treads. The dining room has a t
council membership and officers re
Ayres, playing the cello; Wilbur was before the day of the moving pic
tractive new curtains and is going to
ceive separate space as do track, ten
Schowalter, playing string bass; Wil- ture and automobile and consequently
get some more linen and silverware.
nis and soccer. A second semester
don Wilbur, playing the viola; and life a t Holyoke was very different
tenative schedule and a few sheets
Mary Bowling and Margaret Cadwell from what it is now. Then, a horse
Every Wednesday evening the dor
and buggy or a cab drawing up in mitory girls have a birthday dinner. for memorandum complete the direc
at the piano.
front of the building caused quite a All those having a birthday in certain tory.
Andy Anderson is editor of the
flurry of excitement, and instead of- months are the honorees. Lights are
publication
which is now on sale for
snatching a bite of lunch and dashing turned out, and cakes with lighted
twenty-five
cents.
off to a show the girls attended Ves candles brought in and placed before
per services every evening and then those having birthdays. It is quite an
A. J. “Dad" Elliott, a nationally entertained themselves as best they affair, with singing and all kinds of
known speaker and Y. M. C. A. secre could. Then, as now, Holyoke Hail Holyoke spiritWHEN YOU WANT A C A R tary, spoke to the University Y. M. was the starting place for many
romances, and the mellowed echoes
C. A. last Thursday evening.
Miss Helen Bassett, former dormi
“Dad," as he is affect|onately called, of tender laughter and chatter still
tory
girl, is now teaching in a down
is probably known by more students cling to the old building, creating an
town
business college.
than any other man in this country. atmosphere of having been happily
Drive It Yourself
I
he
odor of fresh paint has been
When your best girl
The Y. was particularly fortunate In lived in.
prevelant
down
the
corridors
of
the
Rates
reasonable—Inturanoe—
securing him for its meeting as he is
The west part, originally built for a
gets caught in the rain
Luxurious, easy to drive oars.
already booked at colleges all over the residence in the early days, still shows Hall for some time. We discover that
and you offer her your coat
country until next April. It was the beauty of line and the endurance there is an epidemic of decorating
rooms
sweeping
the
building.
Miss
through the courtesy and help of Mr. for which it was constructed, and
obi man! aren’t you glad
(Continued on Pago 5)
A. A. Hyde and Mr. Leslie Eichelber- makes a very pleasing entrance and
ger that Mr. Elliott was secured.
reception room now. The addition on
it has The Holmes Company
“Dad" Elliott spoke upon the de the east however, added by Fairmount
label!
velopment of Christian character. “We College in 1016, when money was
Mens Gym Suits, Sweat ei
must reach the point," he said, scarce and the problem of space was
Shirts, etc.
Shower Proof Fall Coats $35
“Where we can evaluate our interests urgent is a much cheaper structure.
Hoods Shoes for Gym, Bas
and put primary things in primary What is now the southwest living
ket-ball and Tennis
124 N. Emporia
for men and woman
places." He compared the grrowing room was for many years occupied
2nd
Garage
on North Emporia
Christian life to a game of football. by Miss Flora C. Clough who still
Archery Goods of all kinds
Tha largest end best assortmeot
“You must first join the squad, learn lives a t the dormitory.
Market 356
in tbe City
the rules, practice continually, am
Before the management of Holyoke
follow closely the advice of the Great Hall was taken over by the college it
Chryslerst Chevrolets
was run by a board of women, some
Coach."
Fords
of them members of the faculty and
109 North Hillside Avrnue
NEW CARS
Students! Send The Sunflower home some prominent women of the town.
GEO. SCHOLLENBERGER, Mgr.
A few of the members of one of the
to your family.

Both the boys’ and the girls' Glei
Clubs of WichiU University are larger
this year than ever before and contain
a better quality of talent, according
to Dean Thurlow Lieurance, head of
the college of Fine Arts of the Uni
versity.
The girls’ Glee Club, under the di
rection of Dean Lieurance, consists of
the following:

>

Personnel of String
Orchestra Announced

Campus Directory
Comes Out on Sale

National Y. M. C. A.
Speaker at Meeting

R « n t One
M IL L A R
Drivureelf
System

CollegeHillSporting
Goods Co.
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Open An Ad Contest
For W . U. Students
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An advertiaing contest for all Wich
ita University students has been
opened by the Mays Dry Cleaning
Company for the purpose of writing
advertising about the company which
will be used in The Sunflower. One advc^isement is to be chosen
each week and the writer will be al
lowed cleaning and pressing of one
suit or dress free of charge. A cash
prise is to be given at the end of the
semester to the person who has had
the best advertisement printed.
The contribution is to be three
inches on two columns and must be
connected with school events. Those
who wish to submit their entries must
hand them to Richard Beatty, busi
ness manager o f The Sunflower, not
later than Wednesday preceding the
issue in which they are to appear, he
announces.

IN M ANY ACTIVITIES
In addition to being professor of de
bate in charge of for
ensics at Wichita Uni-.
versity, C. C. Harbison is also president
of the newly organ
ised student Board of
Publications. He is the
only faculty member
of the Board, the other
two, Dr. W. C. Folley,
and Roy W. Elliott,
a c t i n g as advisers
without vote.
Harbison has just returned from a
regional meeting o f Pi Kappa Delta
Chapters at Kansas City.

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
The Political Science Club will hold
its first meeting in the Sorosis rooms
on Thursday evening, October 11th,
at 8 o’clock. The subject will be
“ Hoover or Smith.” The discussion
will be lead by Veryl Pitts and
Kansas University has a symphony Charles Isley. An open forum will
orchestra this year of 50 pieces.
be held. Anyone interested in this sub
ject is invited to attend.
Washburn College of Topeka dedi
cated a new athletic fleld Friday after , Kansas U. Freshmen may have
noon. The opening game was with dates to only one football game during
William Jewell College of Liberty, the year.. The Nebraska game is the
Mo.
favored contest.
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WINTERGARDEN
every
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217>$ W . Douglas

Ladies, 10c

Flowers for Your Social Events
Your fraternity or so

\

rority are not complete
without the glorifying
touch of floral decora
tions. No matter how
good the orchestra, or
how tasty the food it
will not be a complete
success without flowers.

ny

Faye La Due Will Lead New
Womens Association !
On Campus
Approximately t w e n t y-flve girls
met at Holyoke Hall Thursday after
noon at 4 o'clock to organize ,a col
lege League of Women Voters. Ac
cording to Dean ^ I k ie quite a little
Interest was shown in the possibilities
of such organization on the campus.
Mrs. Glenn A. Bakkum, president of
the Wichita League, had charge of
the meeting. Mrs. William T. Mc
Arthur, state executive secretary, ex
plained to the girls the purpose and
the meaning of the League of Women
Voters.
Officers were elected. as follows:
president, Faye La Due; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Opal Fogelberg; secretarytreasurer, Louise Preston. Mrs. H. W.
Foght was chosen sponsor of the or
ganization. Myrtledea Werts was
chosen as chairman o f the constitu
tion committee, with Marie Ramsey
and Cornelia Saxton as other mem
bers of the committee. It was decided
that the meetings lyill be held the
first and third of each month at two
o’clock.
Those pKsent besides the charter
members were Mrs. Bakkum, Mrs. Mc
Arthur, Miss Wilkie, Mrs. Cope, and
Miss Clough. Charter members are:
Betty Morris, Zelma Beaman, Mrs.
Opal Fogelberg, Louise Preston, Myr
tledea Wertz, Mildred Eslinger, Lorena Foreman, Ernestine Smith, Mar
jorie Coyne, Gladys Stables, Annalaura Field, Marie Ramsey, Faye La
Due, Cornelia Saxyon, and Frances
Obrist.

Phone M arket 6036

;vere
men

Men, 65c

Elect (MBcers for
’ Girl Voter Leagnie

IN EUROPE ON LE AV E

“ The Friendly Store”

106 North Hillside

SUNFLOWER

She W ill Be Delighted W ith Our
New Hip or Shoulder Bouquets

35
Send her one of these latest of floral creations for her to wear at the
next party.

E 8T A B U S»ito I M S

liiQHAL Co.

Granted a year’s leave of absence
by the Board of Rr- ,
gents, Dr. Samuel A.
Wofsy, head of Wich
ita University’s Span
ish department, is at
present in Europe. He
was granted the Mark
ham T r a v e l fellow
ship last year f r o m
the University of Wis
consin.
Dr. Wofsey is t h e
author of four books,
including a collection of Spanish com
edies, and is at present working on a
fifth volume. He is making a special
study of Spanish literature on his
tour.

INCOME TACKS
T h ii may be Bat
headed but
It has its
points.
WICHITA— AIR CAPITAL
IVs hard to kpep a good man down
Said'some conceited pup,
But when he*s in an aeroplane
It's hard to keep him up,
El Diablo
This photo business of column con
ductors in the Beacon has proven one
thing to our satisfaction. These must
be honest, conscientious gentlemen, at
least they’re not two-faced. I f they
were they would have started to use
the other one long ago.
DEAR SKIP:
KNOWING THE SCOTCH IN
YOU (I PAID FOR IT ), I SUBMIT
THIS FOR YOUR SOBER REFLEC
TION. AN EXCITED SCOTSMAN
CALLED OVER THE TELEPHONE,
"COME AT ONCE, DOCTOR, OUR
BABY HAS S W A L L O W E D A
DIME!” "HOW OLD IS IT ?” ASKED
THE MEDIC. "M ADE IN 1894,"
WAS THE REPLY.
YOURS FOR BETTER
HEADSTONES,
H. T. 8.
HOT ’ N TOT
Her eye is blue,
It follows you.
As down the street you pass,
It speaks of love.
But, Heavens above,
’Tis made, I learn, of glass.
Texas Cowboy

I A S K Y O U , IS I T ?
Skip, Old Head:
Prof. Elliot refuses to say who
pulled this one in his astronomy class,
but it’s good.
Elliot: "Explain the nebular hy
pothesis please.”
Snappy Student: "What is it you
don’t understand about it.”
Just one of the
HALL-BOOM BOYS
Her cheek is red,
Peach tint, 'tis said.
Yet rose is in the picture,
I rhymed it's bloom,
Then cursed the moon—
'Twas just a drugstore mixture.

"Veil, I vash my bans In a cynic and
de stoic brot be baby.”
Ah-Ha-a-a-a-O-h
Discoverers of the great and neargreat^T IM B IS PASSING.
Ready-Let go the anchor.
THE SKIPPER
LOW DOWN BY KATIE
At last the true gospel. Here is the
real low-down on college life, as re^
vealed by little Kathryh Josephine,
who is about to exit from the portals
o f this golden opportunity with an av
erage 99.99% pure. Here Is her psy
chology of teachers:
Mazer: Mere tolerance is good for a
"C ” : a little of the good old soft soap
rates a “ B” ; but the " A ” , the goal of
the true student, is acquired only by
a working knowledge of rare or first
edition books.
Neff: A speaking acquaintance with
the uneconomic Mary or the equally
uneconomic John is the main thing
here.
Pfiffner: The only thing he requires
is a semblance of attention and ab
stinence from sleep.
Troxel: Does not even require that
Fletcher: I am told that nothing but
honest work suffices there, so I have
always been unable to get chemistry
in my schedule
Branch: For boys, just be your
selves; for girls, it’s no use.
Rydjord: With a text and a rear
seat, no one need get less than an " A ” .
Haymaker: The ability to converse
fluently and verbosely on love, mar
riage, and other kindred furtive and
futile matters rates an “ A ” . Less ex
perience makes more than 92 out of
the question.
Clough: The gift of concentrating
the gaze upon the teacher while the
thoughts are flitting about under the
elms is all that is necessary. Deposit
your gum behind your ear as you
enter.
Wilner: I quote the gentleman in
question: "The student I cherish, and
for whom I keep a steam-heated place
in my heart, is the one who laughs at
my jokes.”
Foght: Enthusiastic membership in
the W. C. T. U., Anti-Tobacco League,
etc., is the secret of success here.
Wilkie: A reputation for purity is
the big thing in this case.
Hekhuis: He asks nothing but that
your term theme be in on the pre
scribed date, but how he does insist
on that.
WE*VE ALWAYS WONDERED
Seven Wonders of the Freshman
world:
Wonder what he can see in that
gold-diger?
Wonder where that ten dollars
went?
Wonder If I can get by with this
old dress?
Wonder who I’m going to the var
sity with?
Wonder if she necks?
Wonder if I’ll get that ??? bid?
Wonder what she can see in that
heel?— W. E. French.

MORRISON LIBRARY
COLLECTION OF PALES
TINIAN ANTIQUES DARLING SKIPPER:
HOW DOES IT HAPPEN THAT
In 1808 Selah Merrill, (LL.D) U. S. THE CONTRIBUTION I SENT YOU
Consul to Jerusalem, entered into an LAST WEEK. NEVER APPEARED
arrangement with Fairmount College IN THE COLUMN?
LUCILLE.
to make a collection of Syrian, Turk
ish, and Palestinian antiques, as well
as articles of later date which might IN WHICH WE TRY TO EXPLAIN
be of interest for the Morrison Li
Well, now, Lucille, you see it is this
brary. Selah Merrill is a noted orient way. There are so many admirers of
alist and antiquary: thus the consign this column that we are hard put to
Band Makes Initial
ment was of great interest, and was it to choose, so here is what we do—■
Bow This Wednesday
particularly of value to students of wc tdke all the contributions, open the
Sacred Scriptures.
Convocation this Wednesday, Octo
window and try to throw them out,
In 1907 the collection was received those that stay inside we print. Yours ber 10th, will mark the first appear
by Ex-President Morrison and was might have taken wings or it may be ance of the University band under the
placed in the Library for use by the
possible that you failed to address it direction of Dean Thurlow Lieurance.
students of Fairmount and later of to me. Send the next one to
At that time they will play a new ar
Wichita University. Notable articled
rangement of "Alma Mater” by Dean
THE SKIPPER
in the consignment are: cooking uten
Lieurance and "The Battle Wind" also
in care of
sils, water-pots, a mill for grinding
o f his composition. "Hail Wichita”
THE SUNFLOWER
grain, a wheat bin, a very primitive
will be among the pieces that the band
plow, a camel’s saddle, a broom, musi
will lead.
WHY YOU LITTLE RASCAL
cal instruments, and a movable Are
The personnel of the band includes
place. Many of these are the same To the Skipper Himself:
Black, Britt, Crockett, Cromir, Cron,
type as were used in Bible times.
There is a real kick to be had in Cory, Coombs, Dierkman, Everett,
some classes on this man’s campus. Fithian, Heasty, Isley, Johnson, Jones,
No Freshman is allowed to wear Pre-requisite courses mean nothing to Lockland, McCall, McKee, Malone,
suspenders at K. S. T. C., Pittsburg. some of my fellow sufferers— witness Murphy, Owens, Poole, Priest, Pumlee,
Neither can he have a date to a foot Josef. ProL—"Josef tell me, what is a Rathbum, Reichard, Riley, Skinner,
ball game.
cynic and what is a stoic?” Josef: Sterritt, Wiltmer, and Yenser.
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Plan Wrestle Team
For Winter Season
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WHERE IS THE DEAN?
If anything is indicated by the
squabble of the fraternities over their
recent parties it is that there is an
urgent need for a Dean of Men on the
A THOUGHT
University campus. The s c h o o l is
Simplicity, they tell me,
growing by leaps and bonds. There are
Is the high rule of life,
arising more and more problems that
The great rule of accomplishment.
belong peculiarly to men, not alone as
But God did not follow it
Freshmen and new students have
individuals, but as groups.
When he made the mountains
yet
to meet intimately George D. WilThe trouble over the two parties is
And I think a child
ner,
head of the dramatics department.
but a case. It is too much to expect
Most complex.
He
is
sponsoring the campus sale for
such a problem to be handled satis
A. T. WhitUker.
the
E.
H. Sothern recital next month.
factorily through a committee, and
events show that there is no small
THIRD LECTURE TUESDAY
FROM AFAR
spirit of rebellion engendered by the
The
third of the series of hygiene
Is it foolish to adore?
method of solution as well as by the
lectures
for women of the university
To worship from afar
outcome. The parties were given by
will
be
given
a t 7 o’clock tomorrow
That which we can never
men. Men were responsible for the
morning,
October
9th. Women who
attain?
considerations involved. The adjust
missed
the
second
lecture
of the ser
Or is it a sign of youth
ment should have been made by a man,
ies
are
expected
to
attend
a **makeAnd
its
unsophistication,
and the present feeling of dissatisfac
up”
session
a
t
7
a.
m.,
Thursday
morn
Laboring
under
illusion
tion probably would not have arisen.
ing
according
to
announcement
made
fair?
The Sunflower is not arguing for an
by
the
department
of
physical
educa
The
one
so
adored
innovation; it pleads for a solution to
tion for women.
Is always perfect—
a deflnite and growing need. This in
Distance does not reveal
stance is not isolated and its outcome
imperfection.
reflects in no way upon anyone. But
I am afraid of attainment—
the men of the school should have an
My love
adviser. Their problems are various
Is too perfect—
and incrpssing. A feeling of confidence
from afar.
and co-operation would be kindled that
at
—E. M. M.
would well repay the administration
for creating the office.
With this in mind The Sunflower
PORCELAIN BELLS
presumes to make a suggestion, and Have you ever heard the porcelain
it earnestly entreats the consideration
bells?
of the administration in the matter. They are shaped as lotus buds—
This paper feels that no finer man Painted as red lotus buds—
could be named to the place than Dr. Delicate as pale red lotus buds.
Lambertus Hekhuis, professor of re And their tongues are crystal—
ligious education and philosophy. Pale, glittering crystal—
There is no mafi on the campus, it is And their voices are enchanted.
safe to say, who is so universally Have you ever heard the porcelain
Curb Sorvioe
501 N> Hillside
liked, respected, and admired. There
bells?
is no one to be found who has a critic Listen softly, closely.
ism to make of him who does not yet And you may hear them
admit the great character of the man. If you are half dreaming
Beginning only the third year here, he At dusk these late summer days.
has already a city-wide reputation
.
A. T. Whittaker.
that is enviable.
He has a positive talent foT weigh
AN EPISODE
ing the two sides of a question. Those
Your sheep are dirty.
who have been in close' contact with
The stranger told the shepherd.
him know his freedom from prejudice,
You are blind, said the shepherd,
sham, and pettiness; they know his
My sheep are silver.
devotion to justice, service, and kind
And he fluted softly to them
ness. He is an unusual character. He
And played magic songs
deserves to be given a place of such
As he watched their wanderings.
great trust. The men deserve to have
—A. T. Whittaker.
him over them.
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Lines o f Verse
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**Drive Up and Get It”

A Stjlepark **ShMlo w e ig k t” f e lt w ill
g ir e j o n r h ead a
Bum m er r e s t and
jou r face an antamn
look. They are the
■tyle-llnk betw een
seaaons.

Wesley Pharmacy

Candles, Sodas, Drugs, Hot Sandwiches
C. A. B EN N ETT
MSrket 1375

I4 M K L ]
♦ mi

^N ced new hose for tonight’s dance
—^Find your tooth paste all gone
—and your astringent borrowed

BE UNHAPPY
A laugh is a challenge seldom disre
garded
By the somber Being who plans for
us our lives.
Even a smile is an insult he will re
venge.
And it takes many, many tears to pla
cate him.
You had better give up and be un
happy,
It will save you so much trouble later
on.
—B. P*

W. A. A. WALKS
The W. A. A. will go out on a hike
this afternoon. The girls are planning
to leave the campus a t 3:30 accord
ing to announcement. Miss Irene
Tihen, director a t the University of
physical education for women, states
that the first dinner meeting of the
W. A. A. will be held next Monday,
October 15th, at the cafeteria a t 6 p.
FOB SALE—One Tuxedo, size 38. m. The dinner meeting will be fol
lowed by a general business meeting.
Mkt. 166.

Call Jane Grey
Our Personal Shopper
Phone Market 5100
And you’ll have the package in your hands at the
hour set. Whenever you cannot shop in person, let
Miss Grey do it for you— she is an expert with
excellent taste and a passion for promptness that
will come in handy when you're in a hurry. T ry it!

A L L E N W . H IN K E L CO .
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Doubtless it is some surprise to
many to know that Wichita has no
Dean of Men. The office is a t present
filled by the deans of the several col
leges of the University, and while
such an arrangement may suffice in
the ordinary run of matters it as
suredly does not continue its suffici
ency in matters of the kind just men
tioned. In other words The Sunflower
has no fault to find with the system
that is now used. Given average cir
cumstances it will do well enough. But
there can be no denying th at there are
occasions—even crises—^when the con
duct of such a position should be
placed within the discretion of one
man. That coherence th at the women
now have, that confidence that they at
present hold with Dean Grace Wilkie
and she with them, is totally absent
in the case of the men. I t ought to be
there. The men need a man. Hekhuis
is th at man!

Fon

Almost every newspaper In KaniM
Hill Says Grappling Will be Made had the incorrect score of the Pitta, iPi Kai
burg-Wichita game plasred Saturday.
K3i
Minor Sport on Campus Here
Confusion arose when Brock of Pitta,
burg failed to kick goal in the third
Do you wrestle?
quarter
after running 66 yards for a
Wic
If you do this is to inform you that
touchdown. The final score was 9 to 6, 700 di
the followers of Strangler Lewis' fa not 9 to 7 as announced.
larges
vorite pastime will cOme into their
world,
own a t WichiU University this yinbe he]
ter. This has been learned from Coach
a deci
Sam Hill, who says:
comm
“We certainly are going to have a
recent
wrestling team here in the near fu
are: <
ture.”
Teach
There are some good wrestlers in
Misso
all weights on the campus. Collom and
Harbi
W irth are heavyweights, both having
Bef
wrestled in high school. Noble, another
will
c
Frosh, was a star member of Coach
Mr.
I
Hedrick’s Wichita High School squad
versit
last year. John Stinson is both a boxer
Aukei
and wrestler. He performs in the
Cham
“paperweight” class. Stinson has in
that
structed in the a rt of self defense and
treme
won his class in wrestling a t R. O. T.
son, ’
C. camp two years ago.
I
hand!
Wrestling is as much a little man’s
I go thi
sport as it is a husky one’s because
la sue
all matches are made according to
weight.
The team when formed will be
coached either by Cliff Gallagher or
Coach Hill and matches will be made
with teams of other colleges in the
Central Conference, Since it will be
come a minor sport, letters probably

WichlU. KenMet n n w ect of mereh 8, 1879

s rs M S

will be awarded to contestants, accord
ing to Gallagher.

T h e Boffon Store

THE

iForensic Frat Here
In 1930, Decision
|pi Kappa Delta, Larpeat Order o f Ita
Kind, Will .Bring 700 Delegatee
To WiehiU
WichiU will be the host in 1980 to
"too delegates of Pi Kpppa Delta, the
largest forensic fraternity in. the
world. The national convention will
be held hec« that year, a^ordlng to
a decision reached by the convention
committee in session at Kansas City
recently. Members o f the committee
are: George R. R. Pflaum, Emporia
Teachers’ College; C. E. Morrison,
Missouri Central College, and C. C.
Harbison, University of Wichita.
Before the end of the month, Pflaum
will come to Wichita to consult with
Mr. Harbison, representing the Uni
versity o f Wichita, and H. M. Van
Auken, secretary o f the Wichita
Chamber o f Commerce, representing
that organisation. “ While this is a
tremendous undertaking,” said Harbi
son, “ I believe we are big enough to
I handle the group and we will certainly
jgo the limit in making the convention
la success.”
Harbison has also announced that
I the regional convention o f the frater;nity will be held here next year. This
Iregion, formerly taking in Missouri,
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Kansas, has
Igrown so rapidly, it was found necesIsary to make Kansas a re^on by
[itself.
The debate coaches of Kansas and
Missouri met at Kansas City for their
annual convention and it was during
the time of the convention that the Pi
Kappa Delta contention committee
Iheld its conferences. Not only did the
committee decide on the meeting place
Ifor 1980 but it also set up the prejliminary campaign to perfect plans
for the convention.

room, library, and dining hail. This pletion and within the next two
cost 160,000.00. The north wing was months should be ready for the fitting
built in 1906 and nothing was spared of equipment
to make it complete in beauty and
equipment. In 1922 the beautiful resi
SOROSIS
dence hall was built and it is nicely
furnished with rooms, reception room
Sorosis, the
and recreation rooms.
oldest women’s
Athletics is important in the school s o c i e t y oh
curriculum and the gymnasium is Wichita U n i splendidly equipped. On field days boat versity’ s cam
races on the lake are of tremendous pus, will hold
interest.
open houee to
Many Wichitans of social promi morrow after
nence are Mount Carmel graduates, noon to 85 new
and many graduate students have g i r l s in i t s
been awarded special honors for dis rooms on t h e
tinctly superior work upon entering fourth floor of
colleges or universities. Florence F i s k e Hall.
Lucille Fenton, who last fall placed on This is Zelma
past year’s honor roll in the Univer Beaman, a Sen
sity of Kansas. Miss Gladsrs Campbell, ior, who is president of the sorority.
a graduate, teaches in University of
California. Kathleen Kersting was a
freshman in the academy before be Continue Plans For
ginning her training abroad.
Press Meet Here
The school is accredited with the
University of Kansas, Washington Conference Probably Will be Held
University and Mount St. Joseph’s
Oc^ber 27th, if Central Mem
collegre o f Dubuque. It is recognised as
bers All Agree
one o f the institutions of higher learn
ing in Wichita.
Receiving highly favorable replies
—V. L. WIRTH.
to letters sent out last week, Wichita

A

Plan Ttrilight Pep
Meeting Thursday
Hutchinson, Yell Leader, Urgers Crowd
Turn Out For Bonfire Before
Emporia Game

I

I

IWirth Does Feature
On Mount Carmel
|Big Athlete as Class Assignment,
Digs Out Interesting Account of
Academy’s Growth
Mount Carmel Academy built in the
Isunflowers o f west Wichita in 1887
jstarted with only a score o f pupils and
in 1891 had a graduating class of one.
Thirty-nine years ago, four Sisters
lof Charity of the blessed Virgin Mary
came to Wichita from their Mother
House in Dubuque, la., in response to
an invitation of Rev. Bishop Hennessy. Sister Mary Elizabeth, one of
the four who came to the frontier
town in the early day has cooked the
[meats and is still actively engaged in
[that capacity. She recalls how they
drove over the muddy road in a canjopy-topped buggy from the railway
station.
The Sisters began at once to plant
[grass and trees, and evening and
morning carried water, but nothing
Igrew. But the Sisters persevered,
planting and experimenting until they
(have been rewarded by the velvetygreen stretches of campus and wealth
of foliage that almost obscure the
buildings.
In the eighties the two and a half
tmiles from Wichita’s business center
;to the academy was quite a distance,
^^but regardless o f weather, the late
I Marsh Murdock, founder of The
jwichita Eagle, accompanied by his
Iwife drove their team there freluently. His daughter, now Mrs. L.
i. Stickles o f Honolulu, entered Mount
fCarmel and was a student there eight
;^ears. Miss Victoria Murdock, grand?daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Jdurdock, graduated with the class of
iwenty-six.
In 1900 an addition to the original
|)uilding was built. The south wing
^ a s built which contains a chapel, au
ditorium, music studios, reception

i
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Plans are being made for a “ twi
light” pep meeting Thursday night on
the campus before the football game
with Emporia Saturday, it is an
nounced by Sam Hutchinson, cheer
leader.
“ We want to have half the school
out here Thursday night,” Hutchinson
says. “ We’ll have the band out, build
a big bonfire, and show the team we
are behind them for all we’re worth.”
Hie band will lead the assembled
crowd in “ Alma Mater,” and Hutchin
son and his two assistants will have
charge of the school yells. It is planned
to have Coach Sam Hill make a talk
and to have the entire football squad
around the Are. There is also talk of
having the throng do a gigantic wardance around the big blaze, Hutchin
son says, followed by big parade
through the downtown section o f the
city.

(8) All Frosh shall address upper othy Neusbaum, Peabody; Helen
classmen by surnames and shall bow Campbell, Caldwell; Doris Hayden,
and say: “ 0 , Wise and Superior Up Sedgwick, and Nina Phelps, Wichita.
perclassman, ‘ I Ailf a Simpleton”-^
upon meeting them.
(4) Answer the telephone anir time
and every time it rings.
, (6) On Thursday, beginning at
breakfast, all Frosh shall eat with left
hands, using knives only. Absolutely
no-absence from Thursday meals.
•t
(6) Absolutely ho sassing of upper
classmen.
(7) Do everything and anything an
upperclassman asks.
(8) A steak fry beginning at 4 P.
149 N. Lawrenca Ave.
M. Thursday is the last o f initiation
and all freshmen are compelled to at
tend.
(9) Each rule disobeyed will mean
three (8) extra swats initiation night.
The following girls reside at Hol
yoke Hall: Bernice Cheatam, Argonia;
Grace Moffett, Wellington; Marilouise
Smith, Ernestine Smith, Hutchinson;
Mildred Porter, Mt. Hope; Dorothy
Bradshaw, Mt. Hope; Jean Bfc^lng,
Leon; Gertrude Whittaker, Winfield;
Nedra Dildine, Cheney: Corrine Ayers,
Arkansas City; Eva Hodges, Miami,
Texas; Crystal Williams, El Dorado;
Helen Frusher, Jettmore; Roma Gish,
Anthony; Jeanette Knappenberger,
Penneloosa; F r a n c e s Greenman,
Touron; Vyoleyye Parker, Dodge
Narrow Brim
City; Florence Mosier, Preston;
Nancy Harrah, Douglas ; Verdra Nick
Style
erson, Coldwater; Mildred Eslinger,
Kinsley: Lorraine Beams, Peck; Dor
In the

University’s department of journalism
is shaping plans formation here of a
press association among members of
the Central Conference.
The meeting probably will be called
for Saturday, October 27, according to
Dr. W. C. Folley, instructor of jour
nalism here, since that date seems to
meet with most approval from the
schools that so far have replied to
Wichita’s proposal.
Each school of the Central Con
ference will send possibly three rep
resentatives to the meeting, replies
indicate. The delegates will be guests
o f Wichita journalists, if plans con
tinue, at a' business session Saturday
morning, a luncheon, and at the foot
ball game here with Washburn Col
lege in the afternoon, the program
closing with a dinner Saturday night.
The morning business meeting prob
ably will include drawing up of con
stitution, election of officers for one
year, and taking steps to perfect a
news and exchange service among the
several members.
Following is an extract from the
reply received from E. P. Schowalter
of the Kansas Stete Teachers College,
Hays:

Give New Quarters
To News Students
Assurance to students o f journalism
at the University o f Wichita that they
will have a separate building to work
in is seen in the order issued last week
by Roy W. Elliott, bursar, for the re
moval o f the five-room cottage north
east of Science Hall.
It is planned to move the building
to a point directly east of the Science
Hall, facing on Eighteenth Street. The
structure will be remodeled in the in
terior and adequate equipment will be
purchased to enable both classroom
study in journalism and laboratory
work on The Sunflower to be carried
on there.
There is at present no set room for
the journalism department here to use
as a laboratory, and the use of the
building will aid materially in giving
journalists a place to work. Long ta
bles, new typewriters, chairs, and an
extension telephone are among the
items o f new equipment that probably
will be placed in the building, it is
said. Press Club meetings also will
take place in the rooms, it is planned.
Wichita University students prob
ably will be able to occupy the new
Science Hall and the new auditorium
annex the first o f the year. Both
structures are rapidly nearing com-

K*4alu,Fila*u4K*dUi
Fnnhng. Fihu Devebped IScyerRoll

LAWRENCE
Photo Supply Co.

YELLOW
CABS

so-so
MARKET

Latest Collegiate
Fashion

Ha t t e r s
a s AitAmW/OHITK

Your proposal for the oixanlwitlon o f a presa
aaaoelation amotiR membent o f the Central
Conference achoola atrikea me aa hishly ap
propriate,
,
I am Rlad to accept your Invitation to the
conference.

ABOUT THE HALLS
(Continued from Page 2)
Ernestine Smith and Miss Jean McKaig painted their room in gold and
cream with draperies to match. Miss
Loraine Beams and Miss Dorothy
Neusbaum chose a grreen color scheme,
while Miss Eva Hodges and Miss Lois
Ayres scattered French gray and rose
areund to good advantage.

F O O T B A L L ’ S F I R S T LESSOR

/L C L T /M ANXIi IL

Holyoke Hall, which shelters thirtyeight of our out of town co-eds is gov
When the ftrst tang o f frost is in the air,
erned by various rules.
you begin to look forward to the great
Outside of week-end dates, the girls
fall spectacle which the high schools and
colleges o f the land give us each year—
are allowed one extra week night date
football.......... There’s an indescribable
and of course are permitted to attend
seat to football. The rush o f scrim
all functions o f the University.
mage, the thrilling forward pass, the
Thirty-six o f the girls are from va
tackle and the spectacular run all
rious points in Kansas, but there are
have their part in making the grid
iron A m e rica ’s favorite sporting
two who are from Japan— Enid and
rendezvous in the autumn. . . But
Sylvia Clark.
deeper than any o f these things
Upperclassmen in the Hall have im
lies the hidden factor— ^wrtsposed the following rules on the fresh
manship. Everyone knows that
football’s first lessca is sports
men for the coming week:
manship. On the first night o f
(1) For the rest of the week no
practice the good coach tdls
Frosh shall enter or leave by the front
his men something which was
or south door. Use north door only.
(2) All Frosh shall wait until up
perclassmen and guests go to the din
ing room and shall assist upperclass
"A r Y our
men to be seated.

paraphrased by Theodore Rooaevdt: “ ffit
the line hard: don’t fUnch. DON’T FOUL;
but hit the line hardl” ..........DON’T
FOUL. Don’t take unfair advantage.
Flay the game for all it’s worth, but
play it fairly. That is football’s under
lying le sso n and th e th in g which
makes it the spott it i s . . . . . That
lesson in s p o r ts m a n s h ip may bo
applied to every angle o f life after
you leave school. Play fair. Be a
good ^>ort. In your relations with
business, from your comer gro
cery to your largest public util
ity. D O N 'T FOUL. And you
will reap the satisfaction which
r e s u lts from p l a y i n g th e
game and playing it right.

Kansas Gas and Electric Company
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By MARIAN GREY FRANKLIN

Tuesday Ushers in
Sororities Announce
Society Rush Week
Open House Guests
Five Women’s Societies Will Enter Open House, Teas and Dinners Are
Included in the Social Calendar
tain Invited Rashees at Home
Of The Rushees
On Tnesdsy

NORTM

in Fisk Hall, tea a t the home of Miss
Matilda Gaume of 410 South Fountain
Avenue Wednesday afternoon and
dinner a t Crestview Country Club
Thursday evening.
Pi Kappa Psi will have open house
for a coterie of rushees Tuesday after
noon a t the PI Kappa Psi house. Wed
nesday evening has been chosen for
its rush dinner to be held a t Innes’
tea room. Thursday afternoon it will
give a tea at the home of Miss Anna
Steams, 104 North Crest Way.

New Wool Sweaters
B utterfly” Skirts
Velvet Jackets
For School, Street, Sports

Rush week is claiming the summit
of interest among the co-eds of
Wichita University. The interest and
anxiety is increasing as October 0
draws nigh—the day when the gong
WOOL SWEATERS . . . pretty
ushering in rush week will sound.
colors and designs . . . striped
ARCHIE BOOTH EDITOR
Since the issuing of the date cards
and plain . . . all the smart
styles.
last Wednesday the rushees have been
Archie Booth, ’27, has been ap
busy completing the details for their pointed editor of The Wheatshocker,
wardrobe and now most of them are official alumni publication of the Uni
ready for the whirl of social life that versity of Wichita.
in the new Butter
SKIRTS
always marks rush week. So the long
The publication is published once a
fly, sunburst pleated styles
looked forward to round of parties month and receives its financial back
plaids, stripes and plain color
will be here for the cd-eds October ing from the alumni and the Univer
wool crepes.
9. The knell of rush week will be sity who contribute in equal propor
sounded Thursday evening at 8 o’clock tion.
followed by Friday, the “day of si
Mr. Booth is a former editor of The
Mary Ford Lippman
Roberta Alexander
VELVET JACKETS . . . in all
lence”
and
pledging
on
Saturday.
Sunflower,
a member of the Honor
Doris Lowe
Anita Brown
the wanted colors . . . black,
Amy Ruth Mshin
Five
and
Men
of
Webster.
Bettr Bncklncham
But again the gaiety of social life
blue, tan, brown and green. A
Jean Moore
Thelma Barrow
will be renewed when the different
Opal Parks r
rich velvet.
Maude Booth
Molly
Pierson
SUsabcth Bowdl^h
sororities
will
give
slumber
parties
for
Students
from
14
states
ere
enrolled
C
^
rlo
tte
Priddy
Kuid Clark
Drucilla Reichard
BriTU CUrk
their new pledges.
a t Bethany College, Lindsborg, Kan
Leah Royers
Florene Dlekman
Mary Jane Flsylmier Dorothea Roth
Epsilon Kappa Rho, which occupies sas. Two foreign countries, Germany
Virginia Selover
LoU Garfaieon
the large two story white house, will and Sweden, are also represented.
Fern Shetterly
Jane Ann Gaten
Patricia Slattery
Maryaret Garrett
be hostess to open house on Tuesday
Mancarct Stetler
Gladys Gilty
Marjorie Sternberg
Helen Harrison
afternoon. Innes tea room has been
« E E P THAT SCHOOL GIRL APPEARANCE!
Virginia Stokes
G m tdine Hite
the place c h o s e n for its dinner
Helen Pearl Talbott
Velma Horner
Ann Tudhope
Juanita Homer
Wednesday evening. It again will be
Eliubeth Ward
Aileen Jones
Lucille Weigand
hostess Thursday afternoon a t tea at
Mary Jones
Frieda Weiland
Eleanor Hobson
the Epsilon Kappa Rho House.
Margaret Wiley
Olive Ann Kuhlman
Alpha Tau Sigma will be hostess to
Pi Kappa Psi will entertain the fol
a
coterie
of rushees a t the Alpha Tau
lowing girls at a similar occassion:
Eleanor Hobson
Sigma house Tuesday for open house
Roma Gish
Leah Rodgers
Doris Lowle
• 1 2 0 N O R T W M A IN ST. •
and Wednesday for tea. Thursday
Drucilla Reichard
Helen Pearl Talbott
Marion Grey Franklin Frances Wheeler
evening
is
the
date
for
its
nish
dinner
Lorraine Ramsey
Mary Ford Lippman
and Innes tea room has been the place
liesaie House
Opal Parks
Vivian Engstrom
Virginia Selover
named.
Elizabeth Ward
Olive Ann Kuhlman
Eva Hodtfes
Virginia Stokes
Besides open house Delta Omega
Freida Weilam!
Mildred Pierson
will preside a t a tea a t the home of
Ann Tudhope
Margaret Wiley
Autumn's Newest
Geraldine Hite
Lueiie Weigand
Miss Mary Webb, 240 North Belmont
Betty Thayer
Marjorie Sternberg
and Smartest
Helen Rockwnod
Patricia Slattery
Avenue on Thursday afternoon. The
Elizabeth Gillespie
Amy Ruth Mahtn
men’s
grill
room
at
Innes
tea
room
Rainy-Day
Vogue
Mary Jane Figgimier
Jane Ann Gates
will
be
the
place
of
its
rush
dinner
Alpha Tau Sigma includes the fol
lowing on their open house guest list: Wednesday evening.
Eleanor Hobson
Vivian Engstrom
Sorosis, one of the older sororities
Margaret Wiley
Lucille Weigand
will
honor its rushees with open house
Arlene
Lundquist
Mary Jane Figgemeyer
Marion Grey Franklin Bernice Chcatum
on
Tuesday
afternoon at its rooms
Maude Booth
Margaret Kersey

Rush Week at the University of
Wichita really begins Tuesday when
all the sororities on the campus have
Open House for guests. The thrill of
the new co-eds in attending their first
rush parties on the campus can only
be surpassed by the partially surpressed excitement and anticipation of
the active members and pledges of the
societies. At least the campus finds
an unusually friendly spirit in evi
dence this week, and for the benefit
of the new girls, it is to be hoped that
this friendliness will continue long
after Rush Week has been forgotten.
Sorosis society has invited the fol
lowing guests to open house:

Betty Buckingham
Mary Ford Lippman
Elizabeth Ward
Roberta Alexander
Anita Brown
Molly Pierson
Virginia Stokes
Leah Rodgers
Ruth Granner
Jane Ann Gates
Olive Ann Kuhlman
Gladys Gilly

Helen Harrison
Helen Street
Alice Woodburn
Bernice Howard
Wilma Mills
Helen Day
Marjorie Sternberg
Ann Tudhope
Crystal Williams
Thelma Barrow
Aliens Jones
Helen Pearl Talbott

The Delta Omega and Epsilon Kap
pa Rho guest lists were not available
at the time this edition went to press.
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Inspired b y the Swank o f the
Aviator's Coat . . . N ew Models
Offer Both Chic and Profeefion
For Bad Weather

itin

'95

Need Parking Room
to Care for Motors
“Where are you going my pretty
maid?”
A handsome youth remarked.
“To get some exercise, sir,” she said,
“But the problem is where to park.”
With each successive year bring
ing in more students with more cars
and more eight o’clock classes the
problem of parking becomes extreme
ly acute.
To illustrate just how great the in
crease is, extra gym classes have
been organized a t various hours to
take care of the influx of students.
Now, is it the irony of fate or merely
an idiosyncrasy of human nature that
because they are due here at seven
and eight o’clock each morning these
students must bring Lizzie to clutter
up the campus drives while they are
out getting exercise?
An easy solution to it all might be
found in having all gym students
sprint, run, or walk to school on the
days th at they would ordinarily have
th a t subject; thereby saving both
parking space and carfare.

Other Coats Priced $2,95 to $13.95
may never make your "solo flight,"
but you’ll surely encounter enough bad
Y
weather on terra firma to thoroughly enjoy
OU

School Girls!

one of theK smart coats. Made of duro-gloss
or leatherette in single and double-breasted
styles. Sizes 14 to 46.

Y o u ’ll Like T h it
N ew Fall Shoe

Colors Include:

Crepe Satin
Black Suede

Blue
Green

B row n
Black

Second
Floor

(Street Floor)
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Campus Calenaar

Outside o f Class

Ck>ntinue8 Survey
o f C r o w d ^ H a lls

help in relieving congestions, and
keeping the students moving.
Jams in the halls are receiving the
attention o f all faculty members and
it will not be long until the situation
has been analysed thoroughly, so that
there will be more freedom o f , move
ment, Dr. Pfiffner said.

Oct. 9—Open house— all sororities on
campus.
Crowded conditions still exist in the
Contrary to campus opinion the
Oct. 10— Alpha Tau Sigma tea, cam corridors and on the stairways o f Uni
E I^IN E E R S AT K. U.
itudent Activities Committee is hot
pus.
versity Hall, but according to Dr. John
governed by the student council but
Sorosis
tea, home o f Matilda M. Pfiffner, who is conducting a sur
Five
junior
aerial
engineers
o
f
the
>y a board of faculty members.
Gaume.'
vey o f the situation, an attempt will
A Miss Grace Wilkie, dean of women, Wichita University took examination
Delta
Omega dinner, Innes be made to solve the matter soon. A
at
the
testing
laboratories
at
Kansas
"Shoulder Arms,’’ "Port Arms,”
I is chairman of the Student Activities
University
the
past
week
end,
accomtea
room.
"Inspection,”
and other commands con
preliminary
step
has
already
been
j Committee which consists of Dr. John
PI Kappa Psi dinner, Innes taken to relieve this situation, in that fused many of the raw recruits in the
'^ydjord, fiean O. L. Troxel, Dr. L am -1panied by Roy Elliott, bursar o f the
tea room.
the passing of classes has been R. 0. T. C. last week, as it was their
feertuB Hekhuis, Lieutenant Fred Gail- University. The boys who took the
Epsilon Kappa Rho dinner, lengrthened to seven minutes. It is firat taste of handling an eight and
lard, and Miss Jean Fraser and has as trip were Virgil Adamson, Emerson
Innes tea room.
hoped that this will aid .materially in one-half pound army rifle. Prom the
«its object the governing of the social Brooks, Jerry Gerteis, Byron Thayer
O ct 11— Pi Kappa Psi tea, home of the movement o f students from one results it seems that many of the
ctivities o f the students o f the Uni-1
Alfred Wilson,
Anna Stearns.
room to another. The exact nature of Frosh will have to practice privately
rersity o f Wichita.
Delta
Omega tea, home of the proposition that will be put into for a time.
GERMAN CLUB
Among other things, no social func
Mary Webb.
Four players of a kind in one frat.
use to hasten the passing of classes
Members of the German club met
tion can be given without the premisAlpha
Tau
Sigma
dinner,
Not
possible—but it is. The instru
has
not
been
disclosed,
and
it
is
prob
Ision o f the Student Activities Commit- for a wiener roast at Sim Park on
Innes
tea
room.
ment
played is the trombone and those
able
that
the
system
will
not
be
Itee. Permission from the Student Ac Wednesday evening. At the regular
Sorosis
dinner,
Crestview
boys
make
the harmony when they are
divulged
until
it
is
ready
to
be
put
tivities Committee should be obtained meeting this evening at 7:30 o’clock
Country
Club.
turned
loose
to entertain the gang.
into
practice.
for all social functions at least one Mrs. Mable Whitney, accompanied by
Epsilon
Kappa
Rho
tea,
Miss
Mary
Bowling,
will
sing
a
group
As the situation now stands, the
week before the time set for the funcDrake University at Des Moines,
campus.
o f Schumann songs, Dr. Kurt Sepstudents are asked to speed up and
|tion to take place.
la.,
has put lights on the football
Oct.
18—
W.
U.
vs.
Emporia
Teachers
meier
will
give
an
illustrated
talk
on
move
quickly
down
the
halls,
so
that
Definite information as to the type
at Emporia.
the other students will not be jammed field so games may be played at night.
of function, time, place, chaperones, I points of interest and beauty in Gerij approximate cost, entertainment, etc., |many, and Otto L. Fischer will play a Oct. 19— Sorosis— informal party for up behind them. Several instrudtors Drake played Simpson College Satur
pledges.
on the faculty have volunteered their day night on the field.
is to be filed with the Dean of Women ■number of Vienna waltzes.
Psi
Tau
Delta
informal.
-------------------- —
on the special blanks provided for
O ct 20—W. U. vs. Tulsa University
GIVE PLAYLET AT Y. W. C. A.
that purpose. Any change in plans
at Tulsa.
A playlet "Echoes from Estes’ *
CITY HAT WORKS AND DRY CLEANERS
must be reported to her immediately.
Faculty
party.
n the scheduling of dates, preference Iwritten by Louise Preston, showing
RemiMUen o f aU kinds of Men’ s a n d W om en’s Hata
is given to all-school affairs.
n cabin room at the Estes Park O ct 26—Webster— informal party.
O eanlnd. Presalnd and Repairing
There must be provided for each summer conference where the Wichita O ct 27—^W. U. vs. Washburn at
All woHi Ouarantaod
WichiU.
party a party manager or social chair- d®i®8f®tioh o f Y, W, C. A. girls were
WaCallMMlDcHvar
6B8 B. DpadlM
...
man and an assisting committee of to be seen carrying on a lively con- Nov. 3—W. U. vs. Hays Teachers at
Hays.
ot less than three members who will 1versation, featured Wednesday’s Y.
Nov.
10—Varsity.
W.
C.
A.
meeting.
>e responsible for the conduct of the
HomMoming.
The girls who went to Estes this
Open Evenings
>arty.
j
W. U. vs. Southwestern at
summer and took part in the program
Wichita.
were Dorothy Lehman, Geraldine
Douglas 7535
Nov.
17—W.
U. vs. College of EmHammond, Mary Webb, Zelma' Bea
poria at Wichita.
man, Marie Ramsey, Louise Christ
118 W.Douglas
Wichita*8 Best Serrice Shop
Nov.
28—
R.
0 . T. C.—formal.
man, Louise Preston, and Ruth Os
Nov. 29—Varsity.
borne.
The University Young Women’s
Membership cards Were passed out
Christian Association set about with
by Mary Webb, chairman of the mem
definite purpose in mind at the last
LEADS ALPHA TAU
bership committee, to be signed by the
meeting of the organization when a
girls who wish to become members.
membership drive was launched.
Alpha Tau Sigma society holds open
The dues will be fifty cents a year
Many activities have been pl anned. .
.. . v x
house
to 30 new women in the soci. . .
„
___ ..
and are to be paid by November 1st.
for the coming year, among them the |
'
repetition of the Hippodrome which
SPANISH CLUB
was introduced at the University with
El
Club
Espanol will hold a regular
success last winter. The cabinets of
M idnight Blue
Scotch Grain
meeting
Monday
night, October 8th,
Friends and Wichita universities met
Java Brown
Patent Leather
In a joint conference on Wednesday at 7:30 o’clock.
Brocade Satin
Varsity Brogues
A program has been arranged com
evenig at the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria
Hose to Match
Newest Patterns
where similar campus problems were prising a short Spanish farse, music,
Mules and DeOrsay
discussed. In all probability there will I
and refreshments. A constituin M en's Hose
be another meeting of this kind before
f'" ' the club will also be adopted
Everett Pau p . Student Repeeeentative
the school year is complete. One at this meeting.
All students who are interested in
month o f this year the club will be
ivided into "Quest Groups” and in joining the club are cordially invited.

PemiEashi

■ U n iv e r s it y Y . W . C . A .
M a k e s Y e a r ’s P la n s

Collegiate Shoes
for

M en

stead of meeting as a body the girls
will divide into different groups to
make study o f such questions as racial
problems, social relations and indus
trial questions.
The Freshman council will be head
ed by Anita Brown who was elected
at a past meeting by the freshmen
girls who attend the Y. W. C. A.
campus meetings. This council will co
operate with the cabinet to meet the
eeds of the freshmen girls and to
make out the programs.
Marie Mayberry, who is a member
j o f the National Council, will repreasent Wichita university at the annual
f meeting of the council which will con•vene at Lawrence the last of this
. month.

PRESS CLUB AGAIN
The Press Club will hold a meet
ing a week from tonight at seven
o’clock, in the journalism rooms of
Fiske Hall. The meeting which was
set for October Ist was not held due
to a misunderstanding about the timd.

W om en

Beacon Shoe Store
321 E. Douglas

SOROSIS MEETING
Matilda Gaume and Helen Camp
bell were initiated at Wednesday’s
meeting of Sorosis society. Rush week
committees made reports for apiiroval.
ALPHA TAU SIGMA
Alpha Tau Sigma held its regular
meeting Wednesday afternoon. Initia
tion service was held for Dana Ruth
Milleson and Mary Cline. A short mu
sical program was presented.

"TAo Store With. Familiar Faces**
ety’s house on the campus. Above is
Myrtledea Werts, president of the
sorority.

Because of unforseen difficulties
there was no meeting last Monday
night o f the Press Club as scheduled.
The meeting will be held next Mon
COUNCIL AT CHAPEL
At the second convocation held day night at 7 p. m.
Wednesday, October 3rd, announce
ments were made concerning the stu
dent council, the varsity, and the point
Manicuring
system. Harold Boggess, a member of
Soft Water Shampoos
the Freshman class gave two vocal
ENTERTAINS AT TEA
selections, "Hear Me Ye Winds and
A tea was given by Miss Jacquetta Waves,” by Handel, and "The Bando
F o u r t h N a tio n a l
Downing, professor of French, at Hoi- lier,” by Stuart. He was accompanied
B arber Shop
•yoke Hall, Saturday afternoon. Fif- by his father.
A rtistic Hair Shaping
**teen teachers of the romance lang
uages o f Wichita High School and
Phone Douglas 7456
*A tug-of-war between twenty-five
University of Wichita were present.
A program was presented by Wel Freshmen and twenty-five Sophomores
Fourth National Bank Bldg.
don Wilber, Suzanne Deshayes, and will be held soon at the Kansas State
Wichita, Kansas
Dr. Kurt Sepmeier, of the German de- Teachers College, Pittsburg. A lake
partment.

and

Style Leadership
in clothes for
College Men

HART-SCHAFFNER and
MARX and ADLER
Collegian Clothes

I

"W e Cater to Fellow Students”

. U n iv e rsity B arber an d B ea u ty S h o p
I3th at Hillside
Maurice Van Horn. W. U. Student

Dean Lane
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SHOCKER SCHEDULE
October 18— Emporia Teachers a
svery Sluilent can buy a
Emporia.
om plete BiUe for only
October 20— Tulsa University a
Tulsa.
It hst ReferencM, ConCordMct,
October 27— Washburn at Wichita.
>ivinity Circuit. ' Minkut- type
November 8— Hays T e a c h e r s a
words o f Jesus in Red bUi.
Hold a Track Meet
Hays.
Here Next Month November 10— S o u t h w e s t e r n
at Wichita (Homecoming).
November 17—College of Emporia
Handicap Elimination to Prepare For
at Wichita.
K. C. A. C. Event in February
lafi Nerib Mala
November 29— Friends University
Is Plan
at Island Park.
Coach Cliff Gallagher, track coach,
has announced something new in
Wichita University sports this fall.
It will be a handicap track and
Get Those Deltcioas
field meet. All races— 100 yards, 220,
Hot Dogs and Meat Loaf
440, and mile— will be run on the
handicap plan; that is, if Herb King
Sandwiches
runs the century in 10 seconds flat
and Dinty Moore does it in 11 seconds.
at
Herb will have to give Dinty about 10
H i d ’ C o n t in e n t
feet start. Hurdles and field events
Engravin c Co .
THOMPSON’S
will be handled on the same basis. Any
b eNORAVKR*
student enrolled at Wichita University
Right South o f the
120
Sa
8t. Francis
is eligible to enter.
Book 8tot«
W IC H IT A
Furthermore, Gallagher plans to
give medals to those placing first,
second and third in any event. He
thinks the meet can be held the first
week after Thanksgiving vacation. It
is deferred until then in order to allow
members of the football squad to com
A Fascinating Sport For
pete.
The primary idea is to find out what
L a d ie s a n d G e n t s — Young and Old
kind of track material there is hidden
in those who daily stroll over the
Learn to Shoot at
campus. There are perhaps many who
have potential track and field prowess
and it will be brought out in this new
idea to be put across by Coach Gal
135 North Market
lagher.
Early in February Wichita Uni
versity goes to the K. C. A. C. meet
in Kansas City for the first competi
tion of the track season.
Gym Pants 60c
Gym Shoes $4.00 value $8.25

O N THE G R I D I R O N
By ABNOLD McCLINTOCK

Shockers Take Game
With the GoriUas
By a Count o f 9-6
TarDing in Scores in Second Quarter
W. U. Eleven Makes First
Win of Season
Playing a speedy game in the first
half, a determined Wichita University
football team scored its first victory of

Bournonville
Johnson
Q
Haldeman
LH
D. Mo6re
Crowell
RH
Hopper
Rice
F
Gallagher
Substitutions: Pittsburg Teachers—
Stewart for McColley, Bock for Haldeman, Hubbell for Baker, Wilson for
Hubbell, Gould for Wilson, Graves for
Crowell, Vaughn for Bournonville,
Baird for Ogden, Adams for Baird,
Burroughs for Pettit, Denson for
Pruett, Miller for Ice, Schmucher for
Brock, Crowell for Schmucher. Wich
ita— R. Johnson for Hopper, Stribling
for R. Johnson, Schooley for D. Moore,
King for Stribling.
Score by periods:
WichiU ......—- ........... 0 9 0 0—30
Pittsburg .... — ...... . 0 0 0 6— 6
SUMMARY: Scoring, Touchdowns
—D. Moore, Adams. Points after
touchdown — BXS^. First downs —
Wichita 8, Pittsburg 8. Yards from
scrimmage, exclusive of forward pas
ses— Wichita 179, Pittsburg, 42. Pas
ses— Pittsburg, 4 completed for 63
yards, 9 incomplete, 2 intercepted;
Wichita, 2 incomplete. Punts— Pitts
burg, 13 for 364 yards, average 27;
Wichita— 13 for 417 yards, average 32
yards. '
Officials — Cochrane, Kalamazoo.
Referee— Inbody, Tulsa. Umpire—
Morgan, Pittsburg Teachers. Headlinesman— Simons.

the season Saturday afternoon when
it beat Kansas SUte Teachers College
of Pittsbuig by a count of 9 to 6.
Put in tip-top shape by a good rest
Friday night after a 180-mile trip
overland by bus to the eastern Kansas
school, Wichite showed the Gorilla a
fast backfleld and a solid line That
line never crumpled and virtually
played the Teachers to a standstill as
far as line plunges and end runs were
concerned. Both teams, however, were
about evenly matched and neither side
was able to smash the line of the other
for big or consistent gains.
The first half was started on a dry
field, but under a gloomy sky, and
both the Manuals and the Shockers
played fast football. Wichita took the
ball to Pittsburg’s six-yard line early
in the second quarter but were unable
to carry it across. Gallagher stepped
A search for an old Testament at
back and booted a nice field goal for Holyoke resulted in the finding of one
the first counter of the game. Wichita in the house mother’s room. It showed
took the oval on the next kickoff and signs of a lot o f use. Doubtless all the
moved steadily down the field for a girls borrow it:
touchdown by Moore from the nineyard line. Gallagher failed to kick
goal. These counters, made in the sec
The Shocker.8 Watch
ond quarter, were Wichita’s only
Their W eight Close
scores made throughout the game.
Rain began to fall in the intermis
It is a historical fact that the Em
There is a square of pasteboard in
sion between halves and turned the
poria
Pedagogues
trimmed
the
Shock
the
northwest corner of the gym that
field into a soggy gridiron, slowing up
ers
last
year
to
the
tune
of
21-0.
tells
a lot about how far the Wichita
the second half. Pittsburg passed five
Shockers will get in football this
times and on the second trial clicked
To be specific the Teachers had the season.
for the most spectacular play of the
One essential to success in this
game when Brock, Gorilla left half, better team and that victory will be a
threw 20 yards to Adams, who raced large determining factor in the final sport is weight. Each man tabulates
his weight every night both before
60 yards for a touchdown. Brock score of this week’s headliner.
and bfter practice. In this way a defi
failed to kick goal.
Although handicapped by the loss nite check can be kept on the general
The remainder of the game passed
without event, both squads settling in of stars of last year’s undefeated physical condition of the candidates
to steady line smashes that gained lit team. Coach Welch’s Hornets have fo r the Varsity squad. As calisthenics,
tle or nothing. Both deserted the aerial just as much if not more sting than signals and scrimmage go on the men
get hardened into shape for the grind
play, used freely in earlier stages, and they had last year.
and
lose less weight.
resorted to straight football.
At
the start the loss in avoirdupois
It is a matter of fact that no school
The two teams were pretty well
ranged
from 1-7 pounds per man. Of
in
the
Central
Conference
has
a
better
matched. The Shockers gained 129
course
there
are some exceptions. C.
bunch
of
football
Freshmen
tjian
K.
S.
yards in the first half to Pittsburg’s
18. Pittsburg punted five times for T. C. at Emporia. With these year Moore lost most getting rid of 7
187 yards, while Wichita punted five lings in good shape and rarin’ to go pounds in one afternoon’s work. How
times for 170 yards. Pittsburg com the Shocker aggregation has plenty some of the more rotund co-eds on the
campus must envy his ability to cut
pleted two passes out of eight trys, to worry about.
down the waistline.
while the Shockers tried two and
Moore is the heaviest man on the
failed in both of them. The Teachers
An explanation 6f the essential
returned punts to the toUl of 80 yards parts that go to ihake up a football roster, weighing 288; and Taylor is
while W. U. turned back 95 yards.
game is in order. First is the object the lightest, tipping the beam at only
Wichita fared badly with the ref used in play, from which the game 141.
There has been little meat put on
eree, receiving 70 yards in penalties derived its name.
since
intensive training started prior
for holding, pushing, interfering with
Football:—An oval spheroid, full of
to the Shocker-Gorilla game. However
passes and stalling. Pittsburg drew hot air, covered with pig skin.
five yards as an off-side penalty.
Rooters;—Those apparently half- Sutter thinks he would gain at least
Pete Gallagher, Dinty Moore and crazy individuals, dressed in gaudy 10 pounds if allowed to eat and loaf
Vern Wirth were outstanding for colors, who tell the referee how to as much as he wants to.
Wichita as far as consistent ground run the game.
This record is checked and kept by
gaining was concerned. Wirth, giant
lUferee:—That necessary evil who Manager Kimball and his assistants,
tackle, showed ability in ball lugging is klways penalizing the home team Brooks and Knoor.
when called back from the line to just as it is ready to make the long
smash the Manual defense. Clyde hoped for touchdown.
Paul Whiteman and his orchestra
Moore and Jim Lovitt played a stellar
will
give two concerts in Hays, Kan
Yell leader:—The contorionist who
defensive game. Brock and Adams did is a specialist in acrobatics and who sas, November 17.
honors in ball lugging and passing for implores the rooters to greater efforts
Pittsburg. The summary:
— usually without results.
uish. The coach says the men are dum
W ichita—9
Pod.
PlTTSBimO—6
Goal:—That final white line that mies, but when told to ’’tackle the
Mclellan
LE
Pettit each man battles so valiantly to cross. dummy,” all the players make a wild
Wirth
LT
RcCoUey
Coach:— The fellow on the players’ scramble for the coach.
Lovett
LG
Baker bench dressed in knickers, who loses
Tackle:— Sometimes rightly named
Hennii^
C
Lewis his religion, and tears his hair when
"block and tackle.” The block in this
C. Moore
RG
Pruett the center accidently passes the ball
case being that more or les^ large
Foust
RT
A. Green three feet too high.
appendage on top of the tackle’s neck.
Moffatt
RE
Ogden
Dummy:— This is hard to disting—A. M.
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Come and Get Your Foot
ball Stickers From

The
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117 N. Market
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Billiard Parlors
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M eet the boys at

The Shocker Drug Store
A first class Drug Store
close to the University
Campus.
Prescriptions, toilet ar
ticles, drug su n d ries,
sodas, ca n d ies, cigars.
13th and Hillside
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